Introduction
============

Honey bees are the most important pollinators for global food supply and commercial food production. Recent losses in commercially kept colonies of the Western honey bee, *A. mellifera* led to an extensive research on environmental and agricultural risks affecting honey bee health ([@evw202-B26]; [@evw202-B11]). Unfortunately, basic and applied research mainly focused on *A. mellifera*, neglecting all the other honey bee species which mainly occur in the Asian tropics ([@evw202-B4]; [@evw202-B63]; [@evw202-B52]). Given the predicted human population growth and its impact on food supply in Asian countries, an intensification of research on Asian honey bee species is highly desirable.

Besides the economical importance, the *A. mellifera* has been a successful model system in the study of sensory and behavioral capabilities as well as communication and social organization in insects ([@evw202-B29]; [@evw202-B80]; [@evw202-B101]; [@evw202-B32]. Particularly, olfaction plays an important role in honey bee life, in both finding food sources and social communication ([@evw202-B29]; [@evw202-B14]). Given the behavioral importance of odors, *A. mellifera* exhibits a well-developed olfactory system comprising 177 olfactory receptor (*ORs*) genes and similar number of corresponding olfactory glomeruli in the first brain neuropiles, antennal lobes ([@evw202-B30]; [@evw202-B74]; [@evw202-B84]; [@evw202-B83]; [@evw202-B15]; [@evw202-B48]).

In addition, females and males (drones) show a pronounced sexual dimorphism in the olfactory system. Males exhibit an enlarged sex-pheromone sensitive olfactory system and reduced specific components of the system present in females ([@evw202-B25]; [@evw202-B6]; [@evw202-B16], [@evw202-B17]; [@evw202-B78]; [@evw202-B48]). [@evw202-B96] successfully used this sexual dimorphism to identify the first olfactory receptor gene (*AmOr11*) in honey bees. *AmOr11* binds 9-oxo-2-decenoic acid (9-ODA), the so-called queen substance, which functions as a sex-pheromone in mating behavior and as a component of the queen signal in colony integration ([@evw202-B28]; [@evw202-B14]). More recently, two additional olfactory receptors (*AmOr151*, *AmOr152*) with higher expressions in females were identified to bind floral odorants. *AmOr151* binds linalool, a major odorant component of many plants ([@evw202-B20]).

As all honey bee species are thought to be generalist flower-visitors ([@evw202-B63]), the interesting question arises how similar or different their olfactory systems are? So far, there are no comparative studies on differences in olfactory perception of floral odorants, but there is emerging evidence that there are changes in pheromone communication. For example, sex-pheromone communication likely became more complex in *A. mellifera* compared with other honey bee species ([@evw202-B16], [@evw202-B17], [@evw202-B18]; [@evw202-B58]; [@evw202-B9]). With genome sequences available for *Apis florea*, *Apis cerana*, and *Apis dorsata*, comparative studies on *OR* genes could be a good starting point for a detailed research on olfaction in Asian honey bee species.

Among Asian honey bee species, *A. florea*, is an interesting species to start the comparative research, because it is phylogenetically the most basal extant honey bee species ([@evw202-B1]). So far (by the end of 2014), automated annotation identified about 100 *ORs* for *A. florea*. In contrast, Pilot anatomical studies of the antennal lobe of *A. florea* suggested a similar number of glomeruli in *A. florea* and *A. mellifera* ([@evw202-B17]; Brockmann A, personal communication). Given the correlation between glomeruli number and *OR* genes, we hypothesize that *A. florea* should also have a similar number of *ORs* as *A. mellifera*.

Identification and annotation of insect *ORs* is complicated for several reasons. First, many insects and, particularly, Hymenopteran species (wasps, ants and bees) have a huge number of *OR* genes ([@evw202-B74]; [@evw202-B43]; [@evw202-B73]; [@evw202-B62]; [@evw202-B102]; [@evw202-B34]; [@evw202-B100]; [@evw202-B24]). Second, different from vertebrate *ORs*, insect *ORs* contain hardly any of the characteristic GPCR motifs ([@evw202-B10]). Third, there is evidence that many *OR* families follow a birth and death model of evolution, so that there are many lineage specific expansions and deletions ([@evw202-B60]; [@evw202-B102], [@evw202-B103]; [@evw202-B24]). As a consequence, direct orthologous relationships are rare among closely related taxonomic families and any easy extrapolation from model systems like Drosophila *ORs* is not possible.

Here, we report the identification of *ORs* on the scaffolds of *A. florea* genome. Our biology-informed comprehensive annotation of the *OR* genes of *A. florea* suggests a total number of 180 ORs. They were extensively validated using known gene models, transmembrane helix prediction methods and domain analysis. RNA expression analysis confirmed good coverage of the *ORs* attained through this genome-wide survey. We further performed phylogenetic reconstruction of the *ORs* from *A. mellifera* and *A. florea*, to detect perfect orthologous copies or species-specific characteristics. Finally, differential expression of the *ORs* between female and male antennae supports putative pheromone function of specific receptors.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Genome-Wide Survey
------------------

Odorant/Olfactory/chemosensory receptor protein sequences were collected from National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) RefSeq (Pruitt et al. 2012). Sequences with less than 100 or more than 600 amino acids were not considered. Redundant sequences at 95% or more identity were discarded using CD-HIT ([@evw202-B51]). Of these representative sequences, ones with 7tm_6 (PF02949---7 transmembrane *Drosophila* like odorant receptors) Pfam family signature were retained ([@evw202-B27]). Remaining sequences were manually curated for odorant receptor gene ontology (GO) annotations in UniProt and NCBI and included into the previous data set (Pruitt et al. 2012; [@evw202-B90]). Sequences with uncertain functions (such as the ones with 7tm_7 Pfam domain--chemosensory receptors comprising both olfactory and gustatory receptors) were removed. Finally, a curated insect *OR* protein data set of 2,382 sequences was prepared. In addition to these, 394 *OR* gene sequences from species belonging to genus *Apis* were retrieved from NCBI ([@evw202-B54]). *AmOr* protein sequences were collected from the authors ([@evw202-B74]; [@evw202-B83]; [@evw202-B83]).

*OR* protein sequences were aligned to the *A. florea* genome sequence \[Aflo_1.0 from NCBI GenBank with permission from The Honey Bee Genome Sequencing Consortium (HBGC)\] using tblastn at the *E*-value cutoff of 10 ^−5^ and nucleotide sequences for *Apis OR* genes were aligned using blastn with *E*-value cutoff of 10 ^−10^ ([@evw202-B2]; [@evw202-B31]; [@evw202-B22]). Information from both the resources was integrated to extract putative *OR* containing regions from the genome along with their approximate exonic regions. In cases of multiple queries aligning and overlapping the same region on the genome, maximal region obtained from all the alignments was chosen. Exonerate protein2genome module was used to generate alignments of 177 *A. mellifera OR* sequences (*AmOr*) on these selected genomic regions, allowing for maximum intron size to be 2,000 and 10,000 ([@evw202-B82]; [@evw202-B74]; [@evw202-B83]; [@evw202-B83]). For every *AmOr*, best scoring alignments were chosen from the hits. If the proteins remained incompletely aligned due to the stringent criterion of 2,000 intron size, the alternate option of distant exons was chosen to complete the genic regions, wherever possible. If the exons were either too distant or if the gene models were still incomplete, association to distantly related *ORs* was exploited to finalize such gene models, so long as there was high coverage to the genomic region under question. The putative *OR* gene containing regions recognized from the BLAST hits but not through good Exonerate hits, were separately re-examined.

The putative *OR* gene containing regions were further manually refined for the gene and intron--exon boundaries. Partial sequences were completed with the nearest START and/or STOP codons wherever possible. Genes found in the *A. florea* were named as *AfOr* followed by the number/s of the closest homologue from *A. mellifera* genome. Pseudogene-like sequences, identified using in-frame STOP codons or frameshifts, were suffixed with letter "P". Gene names of the truncated sequences with only N-termini were suffixed with letter "N" and those with only C-termini were suffixed with letter "C". Genes lacking both the termini and/or exons were suffixed with letter "F". Probable amino acid sequences of the genes and pseudogenes were predicted from their intact codons in the predicted exonic regions, with STOP codons and frameshifts substituted by letter "X". Sequence positions containing unknown amino acids were denoted with letter "Z". Scaffolds with high representation of *ORs* from *A. florea* and their corresponding *A. mellifera* scaffolds were studied using Integrated Genomics Viewer (IGV) for their synteny ([@evw202-B75]; [@evw202-B91]).

Validation of Predicted *OR* Sequences Using Sequence Similarity, Number of Exons, Transmembrane Helix Prediction, Motifs and Domains
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*AfOr* protein sequences, obtained from GWS, were queried against NCBI-NR database to discover the closest non-*A. florea* homologues and their average identity with the closest orthologue was calculated. Similarly, the complete sequences between *A. mellifera* and *A. florea* were compared for their identities.

Ten highly specific motifs in the *AfOrs* were designed using default MEME parameters trained with negative set of *A. mellifera* gustatory receptor sequences. These were compared with the motifs from *AmOrs* ([@evw202-B8]; [@evw202-B56]; [@evw202-B7]). Pfam-based protein family annotation was performed on *AfOrs* and compared with those of *AmOrs*. In cases of no Pfam family connections, Interpro-scan and CD-search were employed to further identify protein domains ([@evw202-B55]; [@evw202-B38]).

*AfOrs* and *AmOrs* were also subjected to transmembrane helix (TMH) prediction using TMHMM, HMMTOP and PolyPhobius ([@evw202-B86]; [@evw202-B93]; [@evw202-B47]; [@evw202-B39], [@evw202-B40]). If any two of the three methods predicted an amino acid to be a part of a helix, it was reported as part of a helix using consensus method ([@evw202-B59]). Consensus transmembrane helix predictions for *AfOrs* were compared with those of *AmOrs* on the basis of the number of helices predicted. Perfect and complete 126 orthologous pairs of *ORs* from the two species were used to compute correlation of transmembrane helix predictions between the two species. Consensus TMH predictions were mapped onto a composite *A. mellifera* and *A. florea OR* protein alignment described later to predict the topology of the *Apis ORs*. The gene models were studied and compared in terms of the number of exons and their lengths with other known *ORs*, primarily from *A. mellifera*.

Multiple Sequence Alignment of *OR* Sequences
---------------------------------------------

The *OR* sequences from the *Apis* genomes were aligned using MAFFT 7 algorithm (E-INS-i strategy) and JTT200 matrix to maximize the alignment of probable multiple conserved domains within transmembrane helices interspersed with long gaps ([@evw202-B42]). Gaps were reduced by aligning gappy regions (with large inserts) as much as possible. *AmOrco* (*AmOr2*) and *AfOrco* (*AfOr2*), *OR co-receptors*, which are known to be at the root of the *OR* evolution in insects, were added later using MAFFT "-add" method ([@evw202-B41]). This helped to minimize the gaps induced due to few distant sequences in the alignment. The alignments were visually evaluated and edited to re-align partial sequences at their respective positions and to remove low quality positions using Jalview version 1.6.0_27 ([@evw202-B98]). Representative ant *OR* sequences from Indian Jumping ant, *Harpegnathos saltator* (HsOrs), were included to this alignment using MAFFT "-add" method and "-keeplength" option to avoid introduction of new gaps ([@evw202-B41]; [@evw202-B102]). The alignments were carefully studied for the conservation patterns and TMH predictions. Both alignments, with and without *HsOrs*, were used for phylogenetic reconstruction described in detail in the next section.

Available *OR* sequences from few representative or neighboring Hymenopteran species were included into the above alignment to observe clustering and patterns of conservation in the clades. These include *Apis cerana*---*AcOrs* (obtained from authors of [@evw202-B65]), *Apis dorsata*---*AdOrs* (NCBI), *Bombus terrestris*---*BtOrs* ([@evw202-B76]), *Lasioglossum albipes*---*LaOrs* (obtained by CD-search for 7tm-6 domain on predicted proteome from the genome, [@evw202-B44]), *Megachile rotundata*---*MrOrs* (NCBI), *Nasonia vitripennis*---*NvOrs* ([@evw202-B73]), *Cerapachys biroi*---*CbOrs* (NCBI). MAFFT was used with "-add" method, JTT200 matrix, "Auto" strategy and "-keeplength" option to maintain the original length of the alignment and remove gap-inducing regions from the added sequences ([@evw202-B41]).

Phylogenetic Tree Reconstruction
--------------------------------

Two phylogenetic trees (with and without *HsOrs*) were reconstructed for *OR* protein alignments described in previous section using maximum likelihood method in RAxML version 7.4.2 with PROTCATJTT matrix and 100 bootstraps ([@evw202-B87]). *AfOrco*, *AmOrco* and *HsOrco* were specified as outgroups. Tree were visualized using FigTree (Rambaut and Drummond 2009). Phylogenetic tree was categorized into 22 clades based roughly on their gene models and the available Hymenopteran tree ([@evw202-B102], [@evw202-B103]). Properties of each clade were closely studied with respect to their gene models, loci, previous annotations of co-clustering *ORs*, ligand information, RNAseq expression data, MEME Motifs and conserved residues.

Alignment of representative Hymenopteran sequences was used to study rough clustering of the other Hymenopteran sequences with the known *Apis OR* sequences and their clades using MAFFT UPGMA method with 100 bootstrap ([@evw202-B49]). Co-clustering sequences from other species along with the previously defined clade X group a, clade XI, clade XVIII and clade XXI sequences were studies for their alignment and conserved residues.

Analysis of Transcription within Male and Worker Antennae (RNAseq)
------------------------------------------------------------------

*Apis florea* males and workers were collected from a colony, maintained at NCBS, Bangalore and were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen. All bees were collected at the same time point to avoid any variation due to daily internal rhythm. Antennae were dissected on dry ice and 30 antennae were pooled for each sample. Total RNA was extracted from two biological replicates for both, male and female, using TRIzol reagent method (Invitrogen Cat. No. 15596-026) and stored in −80 °C after nanodrop quantification.

RNA was shipped on dry ice to Genotypic Technology's Genomics Facility, Bangalore for sequencing. Further quality check was done on Bioanalyzer (Agilent) and mRNA was extracted from 1 μg of total RNA by Poly A purification. Library preparation was done following the "TruSeq RNA Sample Preparation Guide" (Part \# 15008136; Rev. A; Nov 2010). Transcriptome sequencing was performed on an Illumina NextSeq500 platform and 150-bp-long paired-end reads were obtained.

Transcriptome data from female and male *A. florea* were assembled separately using Trinity ([@evw202-B33]; [@evw202-B36]). Full-length transcript analysis was performed twice on these transcripts using analyze_blastPlus_topHit_coverage.pl utility and two databases---one of *AfOrs* and another which is a composite of all available *ORs* from *A. florea*, *A. mellifera*, *A. dorsata* and *A. cerana*. During each run, blastp was used with *E*-value cut-off of 10 ^−20^ and only the best hits were collected for each query. As few sequences within the *OR* subset are highly similar to one or more *ORs*, high coverage of the query in the alignment is important. For each analysis, all the hits with \>80% coverage and sequence identity between the *OR* and the transcript were collected and named as "highly significant" hits. Hits with \>50%, but \<80%, coverage were named as "moderately significant" hits. Hits with \<50% coverage were called "lowly significant hits".

For quantitative differential gene expression analysis between females and males, reads were mapped to *A. florea* reference genome, GCF_000184785.1 (available at NCBI), using STAR ([@evw202-B21]). Gene annotations were obtained from NCBI and a bed file with all the *A. florea* gene boundaries, including our newly predicted *AfOr* genes, was generated. Number of raw reads falling within start and stop position of each mRNA genes were counted using bedtools ([@evw202-B69]) and differential gene expression analysis was done using DESeq ([@evw202-B3]) package in R. Volcano plot was generated after removing 28 *AfOrs*, which had less than 10 supporting reads in either condition. Genes, for which absolute log2-fold change was ≥1.6 and *P* value is \<10 ^−22^, were labeled.

Results
=======

Discovery of 180 *ORs*
----------------------

A total of 180 *OR* loci were identified in *A. florea* genome ([supplementary files S1 and S2, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Fifty-three of these are completely new predictions and were not detected in gene prediction in the *A. florea* automated annotation available on March 2014 in NCBI genome, which contained about 100 OR genes. Sixty-two of the total *ORs* found were modified from their previous gene annotations in terms of their gene boundaries or splice sites. A good set of the modified *ORs* were resolved and separated from their fused gene predictions. Few cases underwent exon additions/deletions, shortening/elongation based on their closest homologue from *A. mellifera*.

Twenty-one partial genes, including seven pseudogenes, were observed. The lengths of the near-complete *ORs* normally vary within the range 370--420 amino acids (similar to *AmOrs*, with few exceptions like *AfOrco* with length 477 residues). *ORs* are known to be diverse across insect orders, but the *OR co-receptor* (*Orco*) is essential for signaling process and is highly conserved across insects ([@evw202-B10]; [@evw202-B57]). *AfOrco* is highly conserved and was found to be 99% identical to the *AmOrco* and *A. cerana* and *A. dorsata Orco* sequences.

Annotations and Orthologue Search of *AfOrs*
--------------------------------------------

As discussed before, the *AfOr* names are based on their orthology with *AmOrs*. *AfOr6/7*, *AfOr8/9*, *AfOr36/37/38*, *AfOr41/42* are clear cases, where two *OR* genes from *A. mellifera* show identity to only one *OR* from *A. florea*. *AfOr47/48*, *AfOr74/86like_1*, *AfOr154/155P* are similar to two *ORs* from *A. mellifera*, in addition to the perfectly orthologous copies found in *A. florea*. *AfOr64_1*, *AfOr64_2*, *AfOr91_1, AfOr91_2, AfOr101_1C, AfOr101_2C, AfOr112_1, AfOr112_2, AfOr151_1, AfOr163_1, AfOr163_2, AfOr166_1, AfOr166_2PC* are the genes, where *A. florea* has two copies for a single *OR* in *A. mellifera*. There are peculiar cases, particularly for *AmOr122* to *AmOr138*, for which complex orthologous relationships emerge---showing different parts of a single *AmOr* with better identity to different *AfOrs*. Hence, such *AfOrs* acquired complex names. Orthologous sequences for *AmOr33, AmOr63, AmOr78, AmOr81, AmOr92, AmOr93, AmOr109, AmOr145* could not be found. *AfOr178* and *AfOr179* are few additional sequences.

Most of the *AfOrs* were found to be present in tandem arrays, concentrated on only 30 out of the total 7,946 scaffolds. Homologous to chromosome 2 of *A. mellifera*, scaffold NW_003789703.1 of *A. florea* houses the maximum number of *ORs*, amounting to total 57. Comparison of order of these 57 with available *OR* gene information for chromosome 2 of *A. mellifera* confirms synteny ([fig. 1](#evw202-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Next big cluster of *ORs* is present on NW_003791127.1 with 27 members which are orthologous to *ORs* present on chromosome 12, chromosome 15 and scaffold NW_003378215.1 of *A. mellifera*.

![Scaffold with 57 *Apis florea OR* genes and their synteny with known *A. mellifera OR* genes. Upper horizontal line represents *A. florea* scaffold NW_003789703.1 with 57 *AfOrs*. Horizontal line below represents chromosome 2 of *A. mellifera* with known *AmOr* genes mapped. Conserved synteny between the two species can be observed.](evw202f1p){#evw202-F1}

*Apis florea* has total 31 pseudogenous *ORs* ([supplementary file S2, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Out of these, five show multiple stop codons and frameshift mutations. The remaining 26 *AfOrs* show only one or two frameshift mutations. Most of these have been edited at the mRNA level and reported as normal genes in the recent automated *A. florea* annotation report by NCBI (Annotation release 101), reasons behind which remain unknown. The comparison of the complete pseudogenes across the two species shows that only *Or97* and *Or173* are pseudogenized in both the species. Out of the orthologues of the remaining six *A. mellifera OR* pseudogenes, *AfOr139like_1PF* and *AfOr159like_1PF1* are partial and may or may not be pseudogenes, based on their missing fragments. *AfOr82P*, *AfOr119P*, *AfOr151_2PN*, *AfOr159like_1PF*, *AfOr176P* and *AfOr179P* show more than one element of pseudogenization, but none of their orthologues in the *A. mellifera* genome are pseudogenes. From *A. mellifera AmOr92PSE*, *AmOr93PSE* and *AmOr139PSE* show extreme pseudogenization, but they do not find high identity single orthologues in the *A. florea* genome. Multiple exons of the *AmOr92PSE* and *AmOr93PSE* find orthology to different exons of *AfOr91_1*, *AfOr91_2* and some other neighboring genes. Similarly, *AmOr139PSE* retains multiple exons which share similarity to different genes like *AfOr131like_2* and *AfOr136like_1*.

Computational Validation of the *OR* Genes
------------------------------------------

### Similarity to Other Known *ORs*

The average identity of *AfOrs* with the best non-*A. florea* homologues was ∼84% and the median was 90%. The hits were mainly from Hymenoptera and specifically more abundant in *Apis*. As many *ORs* are yet to be named according to their function, best hits for around 60 *AfOrs* were found to be named as uncharacterized proteins. When complete *AfOr* sequences were compared with the curated set of only *A. mellifera ORs*, average identity was 88% and median was 91%, demonstrating the close homology of the *AfOr* gene models.

The number and length of exons in the gene models holds evolutionary information and have been reflected in the phylogenetic clustering of *ORs*, e.g., most *ORs* from clade XI contain nine exons ([supplementary file S2, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

### TMH Prediction

Consensus transmembrane helix prediction shows similar trend in both *A. mellifera* and *A. florea* homologues ([supplementary files S3 and S4, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) with more than 60 *ORs* predicted to have seven transmembrane helices. The next highly populated category is of sequences with six transmembrane helices; largely due to the missing last transmembrane helix as seen in the comparison with transmembrane helix predictions for *AmOrco* and *AfOrco* sequences ([supplementary files S4 and S5, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

General topology of the *Apis ORs* predicted from the analysis is: N-terminus intracellular region of around 25--30 amino acids with very few exceptions with longer lengths---TMH1---1st extracellular short loop of around 10 amino acids---TMH2---1st intracellular loop of around 35 residues---TMH3---2nd extracellular slightly variable loop of around 25--35 residues---TMH4---2nd intracellular variable loop of about 40--65 residues (long loop of 120 residues in *Orco*)---TMH5---3rd extracellular short loop of about 8--15 residues---TMH6---3rd intracellular loop of 40--50 residues (sometimes interrupted by additional TMH region, e.g., in few clade XI *ORs*)---TMH7---extracellular region. Some clade-specific differences observed in the TMH predictions are discussed later.

### Motif and Domain Comparison

The *AfOr* motifs obtained by MEME analysis show great similarity to the *AmOr* motifs in the literature ([fig. 2](#evw202-F2){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary file S6, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) ([@evw202-B56]). All the 10 motifs show good *E*-value, but their distribution across 180 *ORs* is variable. Usual order of motifs from N terminus to C-terminus is 5-7-9-2-6-8-4-3-1-10. Motifs are clustered more towards C-terminus. Among the motifs, C-terminal ones are more conserved within *OR* sequences, whereas the N-terminus motifs tend to be more clade-specific ([supplementary file S6, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Motif 4 and 3 are two consecutive motifs present towards C-terminus on *Apis ORs* which are present at 158 and 157 sites/*ORs*, respectively. Motif 3 is also characterized by the most conserved WY motif predicted to be part of third intracellular loop. The next most conserved motif is motif 2 which is located towards the end of fourth transmembrane helix and spanning the start of second intracellular loop. Motif 1 with the maximum confidence (2.9e-941) is present at the end of third intracellular loop and start of the seventh helix and is located at 120 sites. Detailed information on the 10 motifs and their distribution across *AfOr* sequences can be obtained from [Supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} ([supplementary file S6, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

![*AfOr* motifs with similarity to *AmOr* motifs. C-terminus alignment of few *AmOrs* is highlighted with the motifs predicted in literature. *AfOr* predicted motifs matching *AmOr* motifs are placed at the top.](evw202f2p){#evw202-F2}

Analysis of Composite *Apis mellifera* and *Apis florea OR* Alignment and Phylogeny
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The alignment of the *AmOrs* and *AfOrs* reveals that only one position is thoroughly conserved in all the sequences, which is W in WY motif near the C-terminus ([supplementary file S7, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Overall, C-terminus shows more conservation than the N-terminus. The phylogenetic tree has been divided into total 22 clades depending on their clustering and gene structure ([fig. 3](#evw202-F3){ref-type="fig"}, [table 1](#evw202-T1){ref-type="table"} and [supplementary file S8, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). It is compared with the Hymenopteran *OR* tree containing members from one bee (*A. mellifera*---*AmOrs*), one wasp (*N. vitripennis*---*NvOrs*) and four ants (*L. humile*---*LhOrs*, *H. saltator*---*HsOrs*, *P. barbatus*---*PbOrs*, *C. floridanus*---*CfOrs*), which was shown to have 24 well-supported subfamilies ([@evw202-B102]). As many of these subfamilies (especially the basal members) are not expanded in *Apis*, as opposed to the other ant species, they contain very few members and also show less bootstrap support. These were still classified as separate clades for the purpose of maintaining uniformity and ease of comparison. Few of these new orphan clades were comparable to new subfamilies found in the recent analysis with 30 clades and have been thus included in the [table 1](#evw202-T1){ref-type="table"} ([@evw202-B103]). Results associated with *N. vitripennis* should be taken cautiously as the Hymenopteran tree does not cover/support about 80 out of 301 *NvOrs*. Results from recent phylogenetic co-clustering of *ORs* from *Cephus cinctus* (*CcinOrs*), *B. terrestris* (*BtOrs*), *M. mediator* (*MmedOrs*), *A. cerana* (*AcOrs*) with *A. mellifera* were also compared and included in the analysis ([@evw202-B34]; [@evw202-B76]; [@evw202-B95])*.* Observations for few clusters are recorded in the discussions. Some interesting clusters include Clade X with putative pheromone receptors ([fig. 4](#evw202-F4){ref-type="fig"}A), Clade XI with species-specific putative CHC receptors ([fig. 4](#evw202-F4){ref-type="fig"}B), Clade XVIII with putative floral scent receptors ([fig. 5](#evw202-F5){ref-type="fig"}A) and Clade XXI with unique bee-expanded set of *ORs* ([fig. 5](#evw202-F5){ref-type="fig"}B).

![Composite phylogenetic tree of *ORs* from *A. florea*, *A. mellifera* and *Harpegnathos saltator*.](evw202f3p){#evw202-F3}

![(*A*) Clade X (putative pheromone receptor clade) and (*B*) Clade XI (9-exon---putative CHC receptor clade) from composite phylogenetic tree of *AfOrs* and *AmOrs*.](evw202f4p){#evw202-F4}

![(*A*) Clade XVIII (putative floral scent receptor clade) and (*B*) Clade XXI (bee-expanded clade) from composite phylogenetic tree of *AfOrs* and *AmOrs*.](evw202f5p){#evw202-F5}

###### 

List of 22 clades corresponding to the phylogeny in [Figure 3](#evw202-F3){ref-type="fig"}

  Clade name     Hymenopteran subfamily[^a^](#evw202-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}   No. of *ORs* from *A. florea*   *Apis* orthologs belonging to the clade                                                                  No. of exons in *AfOr* genes   Expression support for females and males in *A. florea*
  -------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Orco           Orco                                                            1                               *Or2*                                                                                                    8                              Highly expressed in both
  I              A                                                               3                               *Or168--170*                                                                                             5                              *AfOr170P*---Females \> Males, others in both
  II             I                                                               1                               *Or161*                                                                                                  7                              Both
  III            V                                                               8                               *Or163--167* and *Or118*                                                                                 6                              Slightly more enrichment in females than in males, except for *AfOr164P*
  IV             U                                                               1                               *Or121*                                                                                                  7                              Both
  V              Q                                                               1                               *Or160*                                                                                                  6                              Both
  VI             T                                                               2                               *Or114--115*                                                                                             6                              Both
  VII            M                                                               1                               *Or62*                                                                                                   4                              Both
  VIII           P                                                               5                               *Or63--67*                                                                                               Mostly 4                       Females\>Males
  IX             K                                                               2                               *Or1 and Or3*                                                                                            6                              Both
  X group a      L---putative pheromone receptors                                12                              *Or4--17*                                                                                                5                              *AfOr11*---Males\>Females. *AfOr12*---Females\>Males. Most *ORs* show Males\>Females
  X group b      L                                                               19                              *Or26--28, Or31--34* and *Or36--50*                                                                      4--5                           Both
  X group rest   L                                                               23                              *Or18--25, Or51--61, Or29,30* and *Or35*                                                                 5--6                           Mixed
  XI             9 exon---putative CHC receptors                                 50                              *AmOr97--113, AmOr122--138, AmOr140, AmOr159, AmOr162, AmOr172--177* and related *A. florea* homologs.   Mostly 9.                      Few *AfOrs* expressed with good support only in females---e.g., *Apis florea* homologs similar to *AmOr122--138*. All AfOrs except *AfOr162* show Females\>Males.
  XII            F                                                               1                               *Or171*                                                                                                  5                              Both
  XIII           B                                                               1                               *Or119*                                                                                                  7                              Both
  XIV            C                                                               1                               *Or116*                                                                                                  7                              Both
  XV             E                                                               6                               *Or68--73*                                                                                               5                              Both
  XVI            Z                                                               1                               *Or141*                                                                                                  5                              Both
  XVII           G                                                               2                               *Or143--145*                                                                                             4--5                           *AfOr143*---Males\>Females
  XVIII          H---putative floral scent receptors                             16                              *Or142* and *Or146--158.*                                                                                Mostly 6                       *AfOR158* and *AfOr154*---Females\>Males. Exception of *AfOr155*, highly abundant in males than in females.
  XIX            W                                                               1                               *Or120*                                                                                                  5                              Males\>Females
  XX             Orphan                                                          1                               *Or117*                                                                                                  9                              Females\>Males
  XXI            J---bee expanded clade                                          21                              *Or74--96*                                                                                               Mostly 6                       Most *ORs* show Females\>Males except *AfOr91_1*.

^a^From [@evw202-B102], [@evw202-B103].

\> indicates comparison of expression levels between two sexes for ORs in the clade.

"Both" denotes that the corresponding ORs are expressed in both sexes at similar transcription levels.

"Mixed" denotes that the pattern of expression across males and females varies for different ORs within the same clade.

RNA Expression Analysis in Support of *OR* Expression
-----------------------------------------------------

The total number of *ORs* showing expression (ranging from \<10% coverage to \>90% coverage) changes from males to females with 145 and 162 *ORs*, respectively. The "highly" significant (\>80% coverage and identity), "moderately" significant (\>50% coverage) and "lowly" significant (\>10% coverage) categories, found through transcriptome assembly, can also roughly correlate with the expression levels of each *OR*. As the lowly significant *ORs* might lead to mis-annotation, they were considered as absent. About 64 and 72 *AfOrs* show high expression support and 32 and 45 show moderate expression support in males and females, respectively. Combined together, 94 genes have high expression support and additional 36 genes show moderate support in either or both cases, leading to total 130 *AfOrs* with moderate to high expression support. About 31 of the 53 new genes show high expression support by either male or worker assembly, which again validates the GWS analysis. In addition to these, three transcripts show high support of expression with *ORs* from other species---*A. mellifera* and *A. dorsata*. These might be completely new genes, not covered or found in the assembly, or they might be different isoforms of the existing ones. For example, one of these three transcripts shows high similarity to *AmOr101*, orthologue of which is partially covered in the existing scaffold NW_003796907.1 of *A. florea* and hence named as *AfOr101F*. Out of the other two transcripts, one was closely related to *XP_006615191.1_OR_13a-l_iX4_Ad* in turn to *AfOr31* and the other was closely related to *XP_006625152.1_OR_9a-l_iX1_Ad* and in turn to *AfOr160*. All these are likely to be isoforms of the already defined *ORs*, as they have very high similarity to the other *ORs*. Hence these were not included as separate *ORs* in the subsequent analysis.

In the differential expression analysis, overall there are more number of genes which are highly expressed in females than in males ([fig. 6](#evw202-F6){ref-type="fig"}). *AfOr155, 162, 18, 170P, 11, 143, 164P, 120, 91_1, 32P* are highly expressed in males and *AfOr110, 138P, 172P, 131like_4, 131like_2, 132like_1, 134like_1, 131like_1PF, 175, 108, 106, 159C, 107, 112_2, 64_1, 122like_2F, 111, 112_1, 79, 158, 64_2, 98C, 66, 131like_3, 61F, 83, 65, 105, 40, 74, 97P, 80, 167, 90, 99/101_2F, 154, 117, 113, 101F, 166_1, 104_1C, 166_2PC, 163_2, 82P, 104_2C, 74/86_like1, 89, 69, 165, 12, 41/42P, 100, 67, 51P, 84, 47, 95, 43* are highly expressed in females (log2-fold \> 1 and *P* value \< 0.00001).

![Differential expression of *ORs* across female versus male antennae. Only *ORs* with highly significant differential expression are labeled.](evw202f6p){#evw202-F6}

Discussion
==========

Identification of the Complete *OR* Repertoire of *A. florea* Using a Computational Pipeline
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The principle significance of our study is that it demonstrates that automated annotations of *OR* repertoires miss to identify a huge number of candidate *OR* genes. For *A. florea*, we identified almost double the number of *ORs* (=180) compared with the first-pass automated annotation published in NCBI (=100). Our study emphasizes the importance of using more specialized genome-wide survey techniques for the resolution of gene models. Furthermore, dedicated search for tandemly duplicated proteins, accompanied with manual intervention is needed to resolve the gene and intron--exon boundaries. This procedure is especially useful for those proteins, which have recently undergone species-specific duplications.

We detected few partial genes, some of those might be ascribed to gaps in the scaffold level assembly and the full gene sequence would be resolved only through subsequent genome assembly revisions. Other partial genes might be remnants of the ancestral genes or might contribute to form alternative isoforms with the help of other exons from neighboring *OR* genes. Transcriptome data provides moderate to high expression support (\>50% coverage of the gene) for 130 of 180 *AfOrs*. This analysis confirms that the *OR* set found through the analysis of genome is nearly complete. On the other hand, it demonstrates that transcriptomic data alone is not sufficient for complete coverage of entire *OR* gene repertoire.

The Total Numbers of *ORs* in *Apis florea* and *Apis mellifera* Are Similar
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The number of *ORs* identified in *A. florea* via our genome-wide survey (180) is similar to the number of *A. mellifera ORs* (177) ([supplementary file S2, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Furthermore, number of putative gene duplications and deletions in each *OR* clade matched, so that the numbers of *OR* genes in all clades are similar (maintained) in both species ([supplementary file S8, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

The majority of *OR* genes of both species show a high sequence identity, a conservation of number of predicted TMHs and conserved motifs, which suggests that the *OR*-proteins likely bind similar odorants. Evolution of species-specific *ORs* occurred in only 1 (clade XI) of the 22 clades ([fig. 4](#evw202-F4){ref-type="fig"}B). The sequences of the genes ascribed to clade XI show the least degree of identity between the two species. This finding nicely fits with the idea that these genes code for *ORs* binding cuticular hydrocarbons, which function as species-specific recognition signals in solitary and social insects ([@evw202-B37]; [@evw202-B102]; [@evw202-B81]). The sequences of these genes were difficult to detect and refine, which in turn made it difficult to assign clear orthology to *AmOr* genes. As consequence, we decided to address some of the genes with complex names (e.g., *AfOr122like_1*, *AfOr122like_2F* and *AfOr122/130like_1*). Although perfect orthologous relationships were not found for these *AfOrs*, again the total number of *AfOrs* in this clade is similar to that in *A. mellifera*. Thus, one of the most surprising results of our study is the consistency of the total number of *ORs* and the number of *ORs* within the different gene-clades independent of evolutionary gains and losses of single *ORs* and profound sequence changes.

Our finding suggests that the number of olfactory genes in closely related species is similar, not because the same genes are conserved, but because their number might be constrained. If this is true, the question arises which organismal mechanisms may constrain the number of olfactory genes in the genome. In this respect, it is interesting that preliminary anatomical studies suggest a similar number of olfactory glomeruli in the antennal lobes, the first olfactory brain neuropils, of both species ([@evw202-B17]; Brockmann A, personal communication).

Synteny of *ORs* is Conserved Across *A. florea* and *A. mellifera*
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Most of the tandemly duplicated *ORs* show similar synteny as those of *A. mellifera* ([fig. 1](#evw202-F1){ref-type="fig"}). However, *ORs* on scaffold NW_003791127.1 of *A. florea* show orthology to *ORs* spread on distinct chromosomes and an unplaced scaffold of *A. mellifera*. Considering that *A. florea* traits more likely resemble those of ancestral *Apis* species, our findings suggest that chromosomal split might have occurred during evolution of *A. mellifera*.

Independent Pseudogenization of *ORs* is Observed in *A. florea* and *A. mellifera*
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We identified a large number of 31 pseudogenous *ORs* in *A. florea* compared with only 8 pseudogenes in *A. mellifera* (*AmOr 28, 92, 93, 97, 139, 153, 159, 173*). Only *Or97* and *Or173* are pseudogenized in both the species and might have arisen before the origin of the two species. However, both of these *ORs* show only one frameshift in *A. florea* and do not show severe degradation characteristic of evolutionary old pseudogenes. Hence the time of origin of these pseudogenizing elements could still be debated and the possibility of alternative splicing events or RNA editing circumventing the pseudogenous elements cannot be ruled out at this stage.

Pseudogenes from the two genomes are dispersed throughout the phylogenetic tree, including the species-specific clusters which originated recently as compared with the other clades. Hence, evolution of pseudogenes in the two genomes seems to be independent of each other for most of the *ORs* and these events could be very recent. This is in agreement with the rapid pseudogenization and gain and loss of genes usually seen in the *OR* protein families from both mammals and insects and fits the birth-and-death model of evolution ([@evw202-B35]; [@evw202-B61]; [@evw202-B77]; [@evw202-B102]; [@evw202-B23]).

Phylogenetic Clustering Helps to Identify Characteristics of Each Clade
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

In the following, we summarize the important clade-wise observations of our study ([table 1](#evw202-T1){ref-type="table"}):

### Orco

The *olfactory receptor coreceptors* (*Orco*) have been shown to be the origin of the other tuning *ORs* and are highly conserved across all insects ([@evw202-B46]; [@evw202-B50]; [@evw202-B10]; [@evw202-B57]). Hence, the *OR-coreceptors* in *A. florea* and *A. mellifera*, *AfOrco* and *AmOrco*, respectively, were used as the outgroup for phylogenetic reconstruction. They form a very distant cluster from the other tuning *ORs*. *AfOrco* is the highest expressed *OR* in all the *A. florea* samples. They both also lack the Motif 10 (SYFT type) which is closest to the C-terminus.

### Clade I

This clade contains *Or168--170* present on chromosome 7 in *A. mellifera*. The sequences of these proteins are very different from the other *ORs*. *AfOr168* and *AfOr169* possess only three to four motifs, and *AfOr170P* has only motif 4. *AfOr170* was predicted to be a pseudogene with a frameshift mutation but showed a high confidence transcription in both sexes according to the transcriptome assembly. Similar to its *A. mellifera* orthologue *AmOr170* it was highly expressed in male than in female antennae ([fig. 6](#evw202-F6){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary file S2, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online; [@evw202-B96]). In general, *Or170* seems to be a very ancestral *OR* gene with homologous genes in ants. In ants, however, the expression of this gene is higher in worker than male antennae ([@evw202-B103]).

### Clade III

This clade contains *Or163--167* and *Or118*. *AmOr163* and *AmOr166* find two very similar orthologues each in *A. florea*. In both cases, one out of the two copies in *A. florea* seems to have evolved earlier and clusters separately from the other *A. mellifera* and *A. florea* pair. *AfOr166_2PC* is one such putative ancestral gene, which is partial and a pseudogene. This *OR* might actually be isoform of the *AfOr166_1* itself, which has recently undergone pseudogenization. These ancestral *ORs* might have been lost completely from the *A. mellifera* species. All of them show expression in females as well as males with usually slightly more enrichment in females than in males, except for *AfOr164P* ([supplementary file S2, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). This clade is highly expanded in ants with more than 40 members.

### Clade IV

Clade IV, which corresponds to the rapidly expanding *OR* subfamily U in hymenopterans, comprises only one basal 7 exon gene (*Or121*) in both the bee species. The gene is expressed in antenna of both sexes.

### Clade VI

This clade is also not as highly expanded in honey bees as in other Hymenopteran species, especially *N. vitripennis*. Both *Or114* and *Or115* show support for expression in both females and males.

### Clade X

Clade X comprises *OR* genes *Or4--Or61* ([fig. 4](#evw202-F4){ref-type="fig"}A). In *A. mellifera* all these genes are lined up on chromosome 2, which houses altogether 60 *ORs* (*AmOr1* to *AmOr61* except *AmOrco*). Most of these genes belong to subfamily L in the Hymenopteran phylogenetic tree ([@evw202-B102], [@evw202-B103]). In *A. florea*, 57 orthologues of these *ORs* are arranged in the similar syntenic order on scaffold NW_003789703.1 ([fig. 1](#evw202-F1){ref-type="fig"}).

We subdivided Clade X *OR* genes in three subgroups: Clade X group a, Clade X group b, Clade X "rest".

Clade X group a comprises the genes *AmOr4--17* and their *A. florea* orthologues. They have a 5 exon gene structure. *AmOr11* is highly expressed in male antennae and was shown to bind the decenoic acid 9-ODA, the major component of the queen sex-pheromone, synthesized in the queen mandibular glands ([@evw202-B66]; [@evw202-B19]; [@evw202-B96]). Similar to *A. mellifera*, we also found a male-biased expression of *AfOr11* in *A. florea* antennae ([fig. 6](#evw202-F6){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, all other genes in this group (except *AfOr5* and *AfOr12*) are also expressed at higher levels in male antennae, but with weak statistical support ([fig. 6](#evw202-F6){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary file S2,Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Together, our results suggest that *Or4--17* from honey bees are candidate receptors for a group of similar components of the queen mandibular glands, most likely the different 8- and 10-carbon functionalized fatty acids ([@evw202-B67]). If this is true, all *ORs* in this group may be potential fatty acid receptors and might function as "pheromone receptors" in Hymenopteran or other insect species that have evolved fatty acids as communication signals ([@evw202-B12]; [@evw202-B13]).

This subgroup includes 12 *A. florea*, 14 *A. mellifera*, 13 *A. cerana*, 12 *A. dorsata*, 6 *B. terrestris*, 21 *H. saltator*, 8 *C. biroi ORs*. Though the numbers of *ORs* are comparable for *Apis* species, the bumblebee (primitively eusocial) *ORs* are almost half in number. There was no representation of *ORs* from the two closest bees *L. albipes* (mainly primitively eusocial), *M. rotundata* (solitary) and the wasp *N. vitripennis* (solitary) in this subgroup according to their current *OR* protein data set. Patterns of conservation for this clade can be accessed from [supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} ([supplementary file S9, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

Clade X group b contains the *Apis Or26--28, Or31--34* and *Or36--50* which generally have 4--5 exon gene structure. In Hymenopteran tree this group includes *HsOr55* (*H. saltator*), that was shown to respond in dose-dependent manner to 4-methoxyphenylacetone found in anise essential oil without any differential expression across sexes ([@evw202-B102]). *AfOrs* in this group also show heterogeneous expression pattern ([supplementary file S2, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

Remaining honeybee *ORs*---*AfOr18--25, AfOr51--61, AfOr29* and *AfOr35* do not form a single bootstrap-confident clade, but are kept together in Clade X group rest and show 5--6 exon gene structure.

### Clade XI

This clade contains *AmOr97--113, AmOr122--138, AmOr140, AmOr159, AmOr162, AmOr172--177* and related *A. florea* homologs. In the Hymenopteran tree, genes in this clade are characterized by nine exon gene structure shared by most of its members ([@evw202-B102]). The clade is highly expanded in all the Hymenopteran *ORs* available, but especially in ants (e.g., 126 *HsOrs*, 276 *CbOrs* vs. 43 *AmOrs*, 41 *AfOrs*). The huge expansion of this family in ants together with a mostly worker-enriched expression led to the hypothesis that the *OR* genes code receptors for cuticular hydrocarbons which play a major role in ant social communication, e.g., nest mate recognition ([@evw202-B102]).

Many of the *ORs* in this clade are species-specific, which likely leads to complication in automated computational annotation. For example, automated annotations for *A. dorsata* and *A. cerana* identified only 15 and 21 *ORs*, respectively. In contrast, we expect that the correct number of *ORs* in this clade in both species will be similar to those in *A. mellifera* and *A. florea*.

In honey bees, most of the genes of this clade are widely distributed over the genome. In *A. florea* the genes are found on scaffolds NW_003790919.1, NW_003789177.1, NW_003789977.1 and NW_003791794.1 and in *A. mellifera* on chromosome 4, chromosome 11, as well as other chromosomes.

The results of our phylogenetic analysis slightly differed from previous studies ([@evw202-B102]). First, we added the genes *Or172--177* which mostly show 9 exon gene structure to this clade, although with low bootstrap support. In addition, we newly included *Or162* with 9-exon gene structure to this clade. It forms a distant outgroup (99% bootstrap) to most of the genes in this clade in the phylogenetic tree of only *AfOrs* and *AmOrs* ([fig. 4](#evw202-F4){ref-type="fig"}B and [supplementary file S8, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

On the basis of our phylogenetic analysis, one can distinguish two major gene groups in this cluster: a subgroup with perfect orthologous *ORs* in *A. mellifera* and *A. florea*, and a second subgroup which consists of many species-specific gene groups that do not have any direct orthologous *ORs* in the other species. The first group of genes seems to have evolved much earlier than the others and does not show any signs of rapid evolution, whereas some of the genes in the second group show rapid evolution (see, e.g., *AmOr122--138* and the homologous *AfOrs*; [fig. 4](#evw202-F4){ref-type="fig"}B). For ant *ORs* of this clade, particularly predicted transmembrane helix 3 and 6 appeared to show signs of positive selection and were suggested to be involved in evolving ligand specificity ([@evw202-B24]).

Our RNAseq analysis showed that most of the genes in this clade are highly expressed in female (worker antennae) ([fig. 6](#evw202-F6){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary file S2, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The top 15 genes with worker-biased expression all belong to this clade. Furthermore, many *AfOrs* of this clade, particularly those similar to *AmOrs 122--138*, appear to be not expressed at all in male antennae. This result corresponds with the reduction of specific sensilla on male antennae ([@evw202-B25]) and the reduction of regular-sized glomeruli in the antennal lobe (Arnold and Masson 1985; [@evw202-B17]).

Conservation pattern mapped onto alignment of this clade can be obtained from [supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} ([supplementary file S10, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

### Clade XV

Clade XV comprises *Apis Ors 68--73*. The clade corresponds to the subfamily E of the Hymenopteran tree. All the genes show 5 exons and are present in single orthologous copies in both *A. mellifera* (chromosome 13) and *A. florea* (NW_003789264.1). Earlier studies concluded that this clade might have been reduced only in *A. mellifera* ([@evw202-B102]), but our results now suggest that this reduction likely happened in all honey bees.

### Clade XVIII

This clade contains *Apis Or142* and *Or146--158* and corresponds to subfamily H in the Hymenopteran tree ([fig. 5](#evw202-F5){ref-type="fig"}A). All *AfOrs* in this clade, except *AfOr148CP*, show 6 exons. *AfOr148CP* is a partial pseudogene with multiple stop codons and frameshifts and possesses 8 exons.

*AmOr151* and *AmOr152* were reported to be recently duplicated and differentially spliced protein paralogs ([@evw202-B74]). In *A. florea*, we found an additional paralog for *AmOr151*. We have named the two genes as *AfOr151_1* and the pseudogene *AfOr151_2PN*. Similarly, an additional pseudogene with one frameshift mutation and similar to both *AmOr154* and *AmOr155* was identified and named as *AfOr154/155P*. Conservation pattern for this clade can be accessed from [supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} ([supplementary file S11, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

Physiological studies demonstrated that *AmOr151* and *AmOr152* respond to a variety of floral scents, e.g., linalool and nerol (*AmOr151*) and neral, myrcene and 6-methyl-5-heptene-2-one (*AmOr152*) ([@evw202-B20]). Based on these results and the trend that these *ORs* are generally highly expressed in workers compared with males, it was hypothesized that all the *ORs* of this clade might bind floral odor components ([@evw202-B103]).

The RNAseq transcription analysis showed for one of genes of this clade, *AfOr155*, a strong male-biased expression. This strong male-biased expression suggests a behavioral function in mating behavior.

### Clade XXI

This clade contains *Or74--96* from *A. florea* and *A. mellifera* and corresponds to subfamily J in Hymenopteran tree ([fig. 5](#evw202-F5){ref-type="fig"}B). Most of the *AfOrs* are six exon genes, respectively. All four honey bee species with the genome sequenced have similar numbers of *OR* genes in this clade (22 *AmOrs*, 21 *AfOrs*, 18 *AdOrs*, 17 *AcOrs*). Furthermore, numbers of genes in this clade are also similar in other bee species (17 *BtOrs*, 15 *MrOrs*, 12 *LaOrs*) whereas ants only have two or three genes in this clade and wasps (*N. vitripennis*) none. Thus, this clade seems to have expanded exclusively in bees ([@evw202-B103]). The current data suggests that the common ancestor of bees has acquired multiple genes belonging to this clade through gene duplications. There also seems to be weak support for gradual increase in the *OR* numbers in further divergence from this common ancestor into various primitively eusocial to eusocial forms.

All *AfOrs* of this clade, except *AfOr91_1, AfOr91_2* and *AfOr86*, displayed strong worker-enriched expression and half of them with statistical significance (*P* value \< 0.00001). Alignment of *ORs* from this clade with highlighted conserved residues can be obtained from [supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} ([supplementary file S12, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

Detailed comparison of motif distribution and functionally important residues from four important clades (Xa, XI, XVIII and XXI) are discussed in [supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} ([supplementary file S13, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

Female (Worker) and Male Antennae Show Characteristic Differences in Olfactory Gene Expression
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The major result of our RNAseq study is that worker antennae expressed a higher number of *ORs* and that in most of the cases the *ORs* in the female antenna showed higher abundance than their counterparts on the male antenna. This expression pattern nicely corresponds to the finding that in honey bees the male olfactory system is specialized for sex-pheromone detection and this specialization includes a reduction in the olfactory sub-systems involved in detecting odorants involved in worker activities ([@evw202-B25]; [@evw202-B17]; [@evw202-B14]).

Regarding the *OR* clades, we found that almost all *OR* genes of the putative CHC receptor clade showed higher expression in the female antenna ([fig. 6](#evw202-F6){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary file S2, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) corroborating the idea that these *OR* genes play a major role in worker behavior and communication ([@evw202-B64]; [@evw202-B94]; [@evw202-B81]).

Five *OR* genes, *AfOr11, AfOr18, AfOr170P, AfOr155*, and *AfOr162*, showed a distinct higher expression in male antennae ([fig. 6](#evw202-F6){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary file S2, Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The *A. mellifera* orthologues of *AfOr11, AfOr18*, and *AfOr170P* also showed a higher expression in *A. mellifera* male antennae and *AmOr11* was demonstrated to bind 9-ODA, the major component of the sex-pheromone. This conservation of male-biased expression supports studies indicating that all honey bee species use the same group of sex-pheromone components ([@evw202-B28]; [@evw202-B66]; [@evw202-B19]; [@evw202-B58]).

Somewhat surprisingly *AfOr155* (Clade XVIII) showed the highest expression difference between male and worker antennae. *AfOr155* is closely related to *AfOr151* and *AfOr152* (orthologues of *AmOr151* and *AmOr152*), which show a worker-biased expression in *A. florea* and *A. mellifera* and were shown to detect floral odors in *A. mellifera* ([@evw202-B20]). Unfortunately, there is no expression data on *AmOr155* that would verify whether our results are specific for *A. florea*; nor are there any studies suggesting that *A. florea* males might be attracted to floral odors or that there is a sex-pheromone component that is also a component of flower scents ([@evw202-B28]; [@evw202-B63]).

*AfOr162* belongs to the XI-CHC clade that comprises putative cuticular hydrocarbon binding *ORs*. This finding is interesting as there is some evidence in *A. mellifera* that components of the queen's tergal glands, which synthesize hydrocarbons, play a role in close range attraction and copulation activity of males ([@evw202-B72]; [@evw202-B85]).

In summary, we identified full repertoire of 180 *ORs* in the *A. florea* genome and established their orthologous relationships with the *A. mellifera ORs*. Our study is the first to compare *OR* genes in two closely related non-*Drosophila* insect species. As expected the total number of *OR* genes as well as the numbers in each *OR* clade are very similar between the two species. However, the conservation of gene number is not a result of simple orthologous relationships at all branches. Our findings raise the question whether *OR* gene numbers in closely related species might be constrained by some organismal mechanisms. Given our knowledge about honey bee behavior and the small number of species in this genus, honeybees might be a promising system to study *OR* evolution in a group of closely related species.

Supplementary Material
======================
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